
Postgraduate degrees in
Mythology and Ancient Cultures!

Honours degree in Classical Culture
Depending on internal capacity, students can choose any four electives from the following subjects dealing 
with the ancient world: Archaeology, Art and Architecture, History, Mythology, Philosophy, Poetry, Prose, 
Religion, Rhetoric, and Technology. More specifically, some of the topics we like to focus on in these 
electives include the Greco-Roman mystery cults, everyday life in Greece and Rome, the Greek tragedians, 
Plato’s Apology, the afterlife in antiquity and the Bible, and ancient slavery. In addition, students submit a 
research essay and are free to focus on any topic of their choosing, subject to approval from their designated 
supervisor. All you need to qualify is a university degree in a cognate discipline like Sociology, Religion, 
Anthropology, Psychology, Literature, Philosophy, History, Latin, Greek, Classical Culture, Ancient Culture, 
Ancient History, Art, Architecture, Politics, Economics, and so on. 

Master’s degree in Mythology and Ancient Cultural Studies
You can choose any topic in mythology or the ancient world for your Master’s dissertation. All you need 
to qualify is an Honours degree in a cognate discipline like Sociology, Religion, Anthropology, Psychology, 
Literature, Philosophy, History, Latin, Greek, Classical Culture, Ancient Culture, Ancient History, Art, 
Architecture, Politics, Economics, and so on. 

Doctoral degree in Mythology and Ancient Cultural Studies
You can choose any topic in mythology or the ancient world for your doctoral thesis. All you need to qualify 
is a Master’s degree in a cognate discipline like Sociology, Religion, Anthropology, Psychology, Literature, 
Philosophy, History, Latin, Greek, Classical Culture, Ancient Culture, Ancient History, Art, Architecture, 
Politics, Economics, and so on. 

Contact us

Prof. Hansie Wolmarans Prof. Llewellyn Howes

Prof. Hansie Wolmarans (hansiew@uj.ac.za) is a seasoned 
supervisor, specialising in Greco-Roman mythology and religion, 
literature (including the New Testament), and philosophy. He has 
published extensively on the Greco-Roman background to the 
Christian religion, for example, the mystery cults. 

Prof. Llewellyn Howes (llewellynh@uj.ac.za) is the coordinator 
of Classics and Mythology at UJ, specialising in global mythology, 
cultural background to the New Testament, ancient slavery, 
ancient farming and agriculture, the Sayings Gospel Q, and the 
parables of Jesus.

The University of Johannesburg offers Honours, Master’s and Doctoral degrees in 
subjects like Mythology, Classical Culture, and Ancient Cultural Studies. You do not 
require prior knowledge of ancient languages like Latin or Greek to qualify for these 
postgraduate programmes. Classes are fully online, so you can register and attend 
from anywhere in the world, benefitting from our highly competitive tuition fees 
and bursary opportunities.
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